
Chloé Dubois's Mission to End Plastic Pollution
Featured by Exeleon Magazine

Chloé Dubois of The Ocean Legacy Foundation features

on the Cover of Exeleon Magazine's Most Pioneering

Leaders to Follow in 2024.

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, UNITED STATES, March

26, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Chloé Dubois, the co-

founder and CEO of The Ocean Legacy Foundation,

was recently recognized as a pioneering leader in

her battle against plastic pollution, featuring on the

cover of Exeleon Magazine's "Most Pioneering

Leaders to Follow in 2024" issue. Her journey from a

personal awakening to leading a global movement

showcases her innovative approach to one of the

most pressing environmental issues of our time.

Chloé's journey began in 2011 when a

transformative course led by eco-philosopher

Joanna Macy ignited a passion within her to address

the rampant environmental degradation she

witnessed. This experience, coupled with the

impactful documentary "Albatross," propelled Chloé to co-found The Ocean Legacy Foundation

in 2014. Under her leadership, the foundation has become a leading voice in marine

conservation, tirelessly working to rid our oceans of plastic pollution through innovative cleanup

initiatives, community engagement, and advocacy efforts.

The Ocean Legacy Foundation's EPIC approach, developed by Chloé, integrates Education, Policy,

Infrastructure, and Cleanup to provide a comprehensive solution to plastic pollution. This

approach has not only made significant strides in cleaning up our oceans but also in changing

the way humanity interacts with the environment.

Exeleon Magazine's Cover Feature on Chloé Dubois highlights her pioneering leadership and

relentless pursuit of a cleaner, healthier planet. Chloé embodies a vision greater than herself,

challenging conventional norms and inspiring others to join the fight against plastic pollution.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://oceanlegacy.ca/
https://issuu.com/exeleon_magazine/docs/most_pioneering_leaders_to_follow_in_2024?fr=xIAEoAT3_FStE
https://issuu.com/exeleon_magazine/docs/most_pioneering_leaders_to_follow_in_2024?fr=xIAEoAT3_FStE


Read the full cover story of Chloé Dubois in Exeleon Magazine's latest issue to learn more about

her inspiring journey and the impactful work of The Ocean Legacy Foundation.

About Exeleon Magazine:

Exeleon is a leading Business Magazine that aims to stand out by recognizing new, emerging, and

established businesses and entrepreneurs. It provides them with a platform to reach their

desired audience and showcase the rawness, misery, victory, and the path they have had to

travel to attain excellence.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/698935428

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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